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ARS hits MCC with excessive energy

Atlanta Rhythm Section invigorates audience.

by Shelley Finegan
"The wait was worth it", an

M.C.C. student said as the
Atlanta Rhythm Section entered

the stage for two hours of hard
driving southern music.

The band started late at M.C.C.
due to airline troubles when they

arrived in Rochester. They made
up for the lost time and more as
they opened their show with a
song named, "Sky High". The
majority of this tune was a
lengthy guitar solo by lead guita-
rist Barry Bailey.

The Rhythm section displayed
their band's logo above them on
stage. The sign, which was
brightly lit with green, yellow and
orange stripes and the initials
ARS, was created by Mike Ma-
cordi; he has also done all the
ARS album covers.

Atlanta Rhythm Section per-
formed their major hit song, "An-
gel", in the beginning of the con-
cert. This song began the
audience clapping, dancing and
singing along to all the known
verses. They also played the title
song off their DOG DAY album,
followed by a familiar number
called, "So Into You".

To end their concert, bass
player Paul Goddard began their
long, energy packed song
named, "I Know a Mans Woman",
off their RED TAPE album. His
superb talent was portrayed
throughout the entire song.

The Atlanta Rhythm Section
has been together as a perform-
ing band for six years. The talents
of guitarist Barry Bailey,
drummer Robert Nix, bass player
Paul Goddard, guitarist J.R.
Cobb, lead vocalist Ronnie Ham-
mond and Dean Daughtry on
electric piano combined, has led

Dean Cooper sees need
for Arts in career programs

by Kevin McKinzie
Dr. Thomas Coqper, newAsst.

Dean of the Arts, is a firm beleiver
in an education symmetrically
balanced between technology
and the Humanities. During his
teaching career, Dn Cooper has
gained an insight into the lives of
many students, of all disciplines.
Many of these students are ones
who have strictly pursued a tech-
nological education aimed at one
specific job upon graduation.
This type of education, accord-
ing to Dr. Cooper, produces
some unexpected results.

"I have seen this most in my
night school classes. People who
have graduated from school, who
have become involved in the jobs
toward which they were aiming,
come back to school for the hu-

manities. They have their posi-
tions, their security, and now
they find they need the Humani-
ties to pursue a full life.

I have watched the popular
movement on college campuses
over past years which consists of
a narrow concentration on sci-
ence and technology as a means
to employment. I believe it is just
now beginning to burn itself oui.
People simply are not content
living a completely technological
work existence. I think its time for
the himanities to have their day."

Dr. Cooper, seeking to inter-
cept this movement, is working
on anumber of projects aimed at
attaining a heightened sense of
cultural awareness on the MCC
campus.

One of these is the develop-

Dedication pays off for
Student Services Co-ordinator

them to where they are now. ARS
will begin a world tour started in
Japan in January. They also are
recording a live album to be

played a range of different music.
They performed their fast biggie
tune named "One More Friday
Night", a mellow song written to

ARS portrayed progressive talent.
titled, CHAMPAGNE JAM.

Opening the show for the
Atlanta Rhythm Section was the
Stanky Brown Band. They began
the concert with a song about
working in a coal mine. The song
was entitled, "Coal Town", off
their latest album.

Stanky Brown has played with
such bands as Rennaissance,
Jefferson Starship, Doobie
Brothers, NRPS and the Beach
Boys. Their talent and music is
very versitile. During their con-
cert in our M.C.C. gym they

Malissa Manchester titled "You'll
Come Over Me", off their first
album, OUR PLEASURE TO
SERVE YOU.

Their second album released is
called IF THE LIGHTS DON'T
GET YOU THE HELOTS WILL.
When asking about this title in an
interview, pianist Jim Brown ex-
plained "Helots are the bad car-
mas out there. As you become
successful, you have to watch out
so they don't get you." The helots
didn't get the Stanky Brown band
so they're planning on recording
a new album in January.

ment of a faculty committee, with
possible student representation,
which would, among other
things, discuss the creation of
inter-disciplinairy courses to be
offered to the student body.
These would be introductory
courses which would investigate
situations involving all aspects of
the arts and the humanities. This
projected committee would also
work in bringing cultural events
on the campus such as the read-
ing by poet Gerald Steam.

There is also a possible MCC
night at the GeVa Theatre (one
performance bought out for the
school) and a cultural events ca-
lendar in the making.

Speaking of the MCC facualty,
Dr. Cooper describes them as,
"one of the best ever. The teach-

Dr. Thomas Cooper, new Assistant
ing staff at MCC is fantastic, es-
pecially in the humanities."

Dr. Cooper himself has had an
education in all walks of life. Prior
to coming to MCC he had alter-
nately taught and worked in a
variety of occupations ranging

by Sandy Staffaroni
At the onset of the fall semester

Evelyn Graziano was appointed
Student Services Coordinator by
the Student Senate in a proposal
submitted by President and Vice
President Heroux. Miss Graziano
was asked to consider applying
by President Heroux; and, after
sifting through a numberof appli-
cations, hers was picked because
of the fine and dedicated job she
did last year in that same posi-
tion.

Miss Graziano's job consists

mainly of coordinating some stu-
dent activities and acting as a
liaison between student, student
government, and the administra-
tion. In otherwords, she is hereto
do as much as she can to provide
the best services possible for stu-
dents, but must also protect the
Student Association from un-
reasonable or unfair requests.

In order to accomplish her
task, Miss Graziano must be-
come involved in many commit-
tees. This allows her to be more
aware of what is happening on Evelyn Graziano re-appointed as Student Services Coordinator.

Dean of the Arts.
from being a pharmaceutical de-
tailer to laboring in a machine
shop. He holds degrees in Chem-
istry and Biology from U of R. a
Masters in English, a Masters in
Education from Syracuse Univer-
sity,. Dr. Cooper has taught Eng-
lish and the Humanities at MCC
for the last ten years.

campus. These include the Elec-
tions Committee, of which she is
chairperson and chief coordina-
tor; By-Laws Committee, the pur-
pose of which is to review, revise,
and update student government
by laws; and Food Services Com-
mittee, in which Miss Graziano,
along with other members, bring
complaints and concerns from
students to ARA, MCC's food
services. The committee also

(Continued on Page 5)
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Scintillating Seminar due here

DATE: November 23, 1977
TIME: 12- 2 p.m.
PLACE: Student Activities Corridor
EXPERT: Ms. Kora Cossaboon, Community Health Educator

from Monroe County Health Department
Ms. Cossaboon was here at Monroe Community College at

the Health Fair on November 2, 1977 and she is returning to do
an informal program. There will be a display on lead poisoning,
literature on the poisoning, literature on the poison control
center, and a filmstrip entitled "Out of Reach, Out of Sight."
Learn how to poison-proof your home, how to contact lifeline,
how to prevent a serious accident through poisoning. The entire
college community is welcome.

Dr. Ling Tang, M.D.
Patricia A. Falanga, R.N.
Dorothy Copeland, R.N.
Nancy Pedersen, R.N.
Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Alcoholism Awareness Program
Did you know that:

A. The most important effect of alcohol is on the Brain?
B. Alcohol acts directly on the brain to disturb its ability

to work?
C. Circulating blood brings the alcohol to the brain,

organs and tissues?
D. When alcohol reaches brain tissue, the result is similar

to what happens when that tissue is deprived of oxy-
gen?

E. If alcohol is consumed at a faster rate than the body
can oxidize it, the un-oxidized excess accumulates in
the blood stream and tissues?

F. Alcohol acts on the brain just like an anesthetic?
G. Alcohol consumption may produce impaired judg-

ment, lack of muscle coordination, loss of concious-
ness, and the alcohol still entering the system after
unconciousness can result in death?

We have other interesting facts relating to alcohol, and alcoh-
olism. Come visit us in Bldg. 8, Room 644. All conversations will
be held in strict confidence. Our office hours are:

S.A. Committee has been major concern

Monday — 12:00-4:00
Thursday — 2:00 - 8:30

The Road to Recovery Inc.
Recovery, Inc., a non-profit, non-sectarian association for

nervous people and former mental patients will expand into the
Henrietta area. Weekly meetings will be held each Thursday
evening from 7:30 to 9:30 P.M. at Good Shepherd Roman
Catholic School, 3264 East Henrietta Rd. (Rte. 15A) beginning
Thursday, November 10th.

Prevention of relapses, chronicity, encouragement and sup-
port for many have been possible through practice of Recov-
ery's proven self-help and self-leadership, but it does not treat,
counsel, diagnose or advise.

Recovery has been in existence for 40 years; founded in
Chicago by Dr. Abraham A. Low in 1937.

The Henrietta meeting will be one of eight Recovery branches
serving the g reater Rochester area. Any adult, 18 years of age or
older is welcome to attend one or more meetings to decide if the
Recovery method is for them.

For further detailed information, please call 624-4141 for a
recorded phone message.

Hearings for Upcoming
Academic Calendars

by Karen Faiello
On Friday, December 2 and Monday, Devember 5, there will

be open hearings about the upcoming academic year calendars.
The hearings will be held at college hour in rooms yet to be
announced.

The calendars are being re-considered because of State
University of New York guidelines that recommend 75 days of
teaching, or 15 days of instruction. The current semester con-
sists of 72 days of classtime.

If you have any interest in the outlook of next year's academic
calendar, then be sure to attend these hearings on the 2nd and
5th of December. All suggestions, complaints or other com-
ments will be welcome.

A Thank you to ALL
To Students and Staff:

I would like to thank you for all the help and whatever else that
I received from all of you since I've been here in the United
States. These past years have been quite something—I'll never
forget them. I will be leaving to go back home, Argentina, South
America, on December 4.

Well—what can I say—Rochester's weather isn't THAT bad,
but I'll be glad to go back to hot, sunny weather. Thanks, and
good luck to everybody.
lAdios amigos! Cynthia Williams

by Glenn Burdett
Student Association Commit-

tees have been a major concern
of the S.A. Senate recently. At the
November 15 and 22 Senate
Meetings, the Senate approved
the appointments of sixteen stu-
dents to various committees.

On November 15, the Senate
approved the appointment of Eli-
zabeth Haag to the Student Se-
curity Committee.

Approved for positions on the
By-Laws Committee were Evelyn
Graziano, Paul Heroux, Steve In-
grassia, and Sarah Westbrook.

After many questions, Roger
Miller, Clint Walker, and Sarah
Westbrook were approved to be
on the Curriculum Committee.
Senators especially questioned
Mr. Walker's qualifications and
whether he was responsible
enough for a position on the
committee.

The Senate also approved the
appointments of Dave Ingrassia
and Don Lamirande to the Aca-
demic Standards Committee.
Paul Schumacher's name was
deleted from the unanimously
approved proposal because he
wasn't present. He was also ab-
sent from the November 22 Se-
nate meeting. Similarly, the prop-

osal to approve the appointments
of Karen Faiello, Teresa Fox and
Jim Mulley to the Educational
Policies Committee was tabled
on the 15th and 22nd because Mr.
Mulley was absent.

Approved by a vote of 10-yes
and 1-no were the appointments
of Elizabeth Haag and Bob
McConnon to the Professional
Development and Instructional
Resources Committee. Issue was
raised as to the productiveness of
the committee. Mr. McConnon
said that, at present, it is a "waste
of time".

Mr. Feasel added that it might
be wise for the Senate to look into
the situation. Reaccurring prob-
lems are evident as many com-
mittees may not be fulfilling their
responsibilities.

After dropping the name of the
absent Mike Stelmach, the Se-
nate approved the proposal for
Coleen Cole and Steve Ingrassia
to be on the Institutional Philoso-
phies and Goals Committee. Mr.
Stelmach was added to the com-
mittee at the November 22 meet-
ing, where he made himself pres-
ent and apologized for his
previous absence.

Also under New Business on
the November 15 agenda was the

If you need us,
We're here

by Bill Donavan
Whatever happened to the 2:30 and 3:30 buses that we had last

semester? In January of '77 our bus schedule was the same as it
is now: Two at 2:00, two at 3:00, and two at 4:00. After two full
months of pushing, shoving and being left behind, two new
buses were finally added. These were the 2:30 and 3:30. With the
2:30 and 3:30 buses, the pushing and shoving was reduced and
anxiety over being left behind and possibly not making it on the
3:00 or 4:00 was completely eliminated. Quite a few people rode
the two additional buses. I know because I did. All of us who are
dependent on the buses know how horrible the situation is. I've
talked to other people and they've agreed that the two buses are
still needed even more in January. Could something please be
done to bring them back?

endorsement of the Alcohol
Awareness Program. This refer-
ral service program for students
was in operation last year. AAP
representative Mary Countryman
explained the program. Anyone
with an alcohol-related problem
can stop by room 8-644 on Mon-
days between 12 and 4 p.m. and
on Tuesday .between 2 and 8:30
p.m. Most of thecounsellors have
experienced alcoholism on a per-
sonal basis and they all really
want to help others with alcohol
problems.

At the November 22 Senate
meeting the only really new busi-
ness involved the unanimous ap-
proval of Scott Clement as the
new S.A.P.B. Pub Committee
Chairman. Mr. Clement, a third
semester business student, was
chosen by S.A.P.B. members
from a group of five candidates
for the position. Having working
experience and great interest in
Restaurant-Bar management,
Mr. Clement was the best choice.
He demonstrated his abilities
earlier in the day of the Senate
meeting by firmly renegotiating a
contract with the "Moss Back
Mule Band." Without a call or
anything the band arrived late
and wasn't able to start playing at
the designated time. The new
contract stated that the school
would pay the band $50 less than
originally agreed upon.

Giving the Presidential Report
on November 15, S.A. President
Pierre Heroux voted that he and
others attended the A.R.C.S.
(Area Rochester College Stu-
dents) Conference. He con-
cluded from the conference that
we have "a well organized
stream-lined and very competent
student association." At the No-
vember 22 meeting Paul Heroux
conveyed a similar impression
after he and Karen Fariello at-
tended a CCS.A. (Community
Colleges Student Association)
meeting.

ARA Food Services a First this year
by Christy Laws

It looks like ARA Food Services
got off to a good start this semes-
ter. This is an important sign as
this happens to be their first year
here at MCC.

After talking to Ray Cross,
head of ARA, one would find out
that things have been going well
and there have been relatively
few complaints. As a matter of
fact, Cross feels the students and
faculty are pleased with the way
things are going.

and pub will hold daily specials-
one of which already has been
banana splits. In addition to that
they are now making their own
donuts and are working on get-
ting pizzas. Sometime in the near
future ARA will be furnished with
its own popcorn machine also.

According to Cross, last year's
food services was receiving quite
a few complaints and was not
staisfying the student body.
However, Cross feels that this
year is going to be different and it
has shown to be true already.

Every Wednesday the cafeteria Another thing ARA will be do-

ing is handing out questionaires
to the students where they will be
asked about food preference,
dining service, etc. This way they
will be able to tell what the major-
ity of the people want. They will
probably be handed out some-
time before Xmas vacation and
figured out over vacation itself.
More details on this will be given
later.

Mr. Cross would also like to
encourage students to stop in the
office anytime. He is open to any
comments or suggestions that
you may have concerning food
services.

Muscular Distrophy Association
1977 Patient of the Year

by Sandy Staffaroni
Last Wednesday, November

16, was a special evening for
Handicapped Students Organi-
zation Secretary Tom Shirley. He
was awarded 1977 Patient of the
Year award at a dinner held at the
Candlelight Restaurant. The
Muscular Dystrophy Association
holds their awards dinner annu-
ally and is attended by M.D.A.
officials from the Buffalo and
Rochester area.

Tom Shirley's family got a
phone call from the M.D.A. ex-
plaining the award and the news.
They tried to keep the secret from
him until the last minute. He was
planning on going to the wheel-
chair basketball game that night
in which the Handicapped Stu-
dents Organization was slotted to
play against the Vets Club. But

when his family persuaded him
not to go he knew something was
up.

Once at the Candlelight, Tom

Tom Shirley awarded 1977 Pa-
tient of the year award by MDA.

was presented with a beautiful
plaque. Mayor Tom Ryan was
there and the presentation was

made by Sheriff outlined Tom
Shirley's outstanding academic
record consisting of a 3.7 cum-
mulative average and his numer-
ous involvements in the handi-
capped and student community.

Mr. Shirley spoke briefly to the
dinner crowd after receiving the
award. He said it was "such a
shock" to be honored in that
manner. In his words "handi-
capped students should be
thought of as persons and not
patients. That's part of what MCC
is all about—helping handi-
capped students to become con-
tributing members of society "

If Tom Shirley is any example
of what the handicapped can
contribute, we would indeed be a
great loss without them.

So from the M.D. staff to Tom
Shirley—Congratulations!
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New Assistant Registrar faces challenge

Reduce visual pollution
take old flyers down

To the Editor,
There are two things that are

really bothering me at MCC. One
concerns the flyers advertising
various events. I don't mind see-
ing current ones, but outdated
advertising for a trip to Bermuda
(the last day for registration for
this trip was Oct. 21) or an open
house to meet your student gov-
ernment (Nov. 14) bothers me.
The people who were so ener-
getic in putting up these flyers
should be just as energetic in
taking them down, as they are
useless and an eye sore.

The second thing that irritates
me is the selection of movies
which are presented at MCC on

Tuesday nights. Almost every
movie shown at MCC could have
been seen several days earlier on
home box office T.V. The movie
for this week, "Three Days of the
Condor," will be shown on na-
tional television in a few days. It
seems to me that if responsible
personnel had been more selec-
tive, we would have better attend-
ance at our Tuesday night mo-
vies.

I realize these are not major
problems, but life on campus
would definitly be improved if
these two situations were recti-
fied

—Stephen Kozel

Where are late
afternoon buses?

To the Editor;
Whatever happened to the 2:30

and 3:30 buses that we had last
semester? In January of '77 our
bus schedule was the same as it is
now: two at 2:00, two at 3:00 and
two at 4:00. After two full months
of pushing and shoving and be-
ing left behind two new buses
were finally added. These were
the 2:30 & 3:30, with these two
buses the pushing and shoving
was reduced and the anxiety of
being left behind and possibility

of not making it on the 3:00 or
4:00 was completely eliminated.
Quite a few people rode the two
additional buses, I know because
I did. All of us who are dependent
on the buses know how horrible
the situation is. I've talked to
other people and they've agreed
that the two buses are still
needed. They are going to be
needed even more in January.
Could something please be done
to bring them back!

Bill Donavan

by Cris Calverase-Kelly
In July of 1977, Mrs. Marion

Miller began her duties as Assis-
tant Director of Registration and
Records, replacing Thelma Det-
tman who resigned to become
Registra at Corning Community
College. Mrs. Miller, who re-
ceived her Bachalors at Keuka
College also worked there forten
years prior to coming to MCC,
and is currently working on her
Masters at the U of R.

Naturally the first thing we
spoke about was the pre-
registration currently going on
here at MCC and the way she
feels about it. Mrs. Miller feels
positively about the whole situa-
tion and is enthused about the
response she's been getting from
the Faculty and Student popula-
tion. Mrs. Miller stated that the
new system is far superior to the
last one because the school has
begun to recognize that Continu-
ing Education is "definitely here
to stay. We're not dealing with
just a day school any longer."
The new program has been in the
making for a year and a half to
help meet the needs of special
interest groups with special
needs to meet.

Prior to this new system, Lib-
eral Arts and Business Adminis-
tration students registered later
than career students, and Mrs.
Miller (as well as countless L.A.
and B.A. students) felt that that
wasn't the fairest way to go about
things. Mrs. Miller said, "Every
Liberal Art student deserves the
best advisement available—it's
an educational right at any insti-
tution. Students should be
treated as equally as possible."

As mentioned before, Mrs.
Miller has talked to several Lib-
eral Arts and Business Adminis-
tration students during pre-
registration this first week, and
she said she's heard positive
reactions and only one "unde-
dided" in regard to this new sys-

tern. She said she's more than
willing to hear any reactions stu-
dents may be willing to share and
wants anyone with questions to
not be afraid to ask at anytime.
It's a personal policy of Mrs.
Miller to see to it that no student
gets "the run around", and she
gets annoyed .when she wit-
nesses it happening. Having
come from a college with a stu-
dent body of 600 to one of nearly

Off the Cuff

Marion Miller new assistant di-
rector of registration is decidedly
enthusiastic about the revamped
registration system.

10,000 she realizes that it's easier
for students to become "lost in
the shuffle" now, but she is still
intolerant. She wants to try and
keep as personal a touch as pos-
sible and is determined to main-
tain a high standard of dealing.

Senate Open House
A Rousing Success

by Teresa Fox and Sarah Westbrook
The cold season is upon

M.C.C. The puddles in the de-
pressions near the doors, espe-
cially outside building five, do
wonders to people's shoes.

On Monday, November 14th
from 12:00- 3:00 p;m; Senate Day
happened. We opened up the
office, provided a table full of
goodies, conversation and infor-
mation to all who came in. Roger
Miller was in charge of the event
and was pleased with the suc-
cess. If you missed it, you may
get a second chance next semes-
ter. Watch for the signs.

What we need is a committee to
find out if we have too many committees

by Karl Fergen
Committees! You find them ev-

eryplace you go, and Monroe
Community College is no differ-
ent.

You might read about a student
or two that is "at large" on a
committee. I've always wondered
if it meant that the student was
being hunted or was wanted for
some sort of crime.

There are many active commit-
tees here on campus, many of
which are, of course, Senate or
Presidential appointed commit-
tees. Most of the groups are
rather worthwhile and you can
see the results coming in the long
run, or at least hear about them.

Some committees aren't as
well publicized as others. These
are the ones that might not gain
the respect of people if it was
known just what the committee is
working for. Some of these com-
mittees have names that give
them away immediately.

The Committee for the Ad-
vancement of Floor and Ceiling

Tile Cleaners (CAFCTC) is one
such. The CARCTC is sort of a
special case though; at least it's
seven paid seat holders seem to
think so. (Unfortunately none of
those paid are students).

There are more interesting hid-
den committees in the back-
ground though. Just to run down
a partial list, we have committees
for the organization of paper clip
benders, the development of in-
terest in student silent lectures,
the removal of nameplates from
bathroom doors, (let everyone
tive classroom sleepers, the im-
provement of species watching,
and finnally the committee forthe
advancement of bookmark chew-
ers.

If you looked hard enough,
you'd find about another two do-
zen, seemingly pointless com-
mittees on campus. You'd find
out where they meet. (The Com-
mittee for the Redisigning of
Pilsner Pitchers meets in the Pub
for instance). Other committees
gather in such usual areas as the
President's Conference Room or
the Administrative Lounge.
There are some unique meeting
places for some of the, well...u-
nique committees. Several meet
out by the pond, a couple meet on

• the roof of the library, one or two
can be found in the parking lot
behind building 10. My favorite
committee, although I've not yet
attended an official meeting,

meets on the third floor of build-
ing eleven.

It's really nice to have all of
these committees though, be-
cause it shows that people, are
interested in something being
done in areas that might other-
wise be neglected. It also shows
that some people are involved in
everything. One person I met, he
wishes to remain nameless, is
actively involved in almost every
committee on campus.

Among things he'll do on a
normal day are stuff 3,000 mail-
folders, correspond to 32 major
government organizations, type
out and reproduce memos for 28
different committees and rewrite
the minutes from the previous
day's meetings.

When I last talked to him, he
was very excited about a new
committee he had just become a
part of: The Committee for the
Development of More Irrational
Administative and Student Com-
mittees.

A nice touch is the slide show
now and then in the Student Cen-
ter next to the Monroe Doctrine
Office. Last week Sky Sports
shots were being shown, those
crazy devils who jump out of high
flying airplanes. Other slide
shows picture general life around
M.C.C. Stop and watch the fun.

At the Tuesday, November
15th, Senate Meeting, Many
Countryman presented the Alco-
hol Awareness Program on cam-
pus. Their office is 8-644; staffed
on Mondays 12:00-4:00 p.m. and
Tuesdays 2:00 - 8:30 p.m. The
people who run the program are
all recovered alcoholics. It is set-
up as a referral service. The Se-
nate wished them luck.

Most of the agenda was made
up of appointing senators and
students-at-large to various Aca-
demic Standing Committees.

Senate Monthly reports were
given. Dave Ingrassia is starting a
recycling program on campus. A
sub-committee of the Educa-
tional Policies Committee is the
Calendar Committee which is
drawing up a calendar to be used
ofr the following three years. One
idea is to schedule exams after
Christmas. Any reactions or sug-
gestions regarding this matter,
see Karen Faiello or Thresa Fox.
Peer Recruitment is still going
strong. To sign up, talk to Pierre
Heroux.

Speed reading courses are set
up for next semester. The fee is
$22.00; no credit will be offered.
All courses will be taking place in
the library.

Day
T-Th
T-Th
M-W
M-W.F

Time
9:00-12:00
5:30-6:50
7:00-8:20
12:00-1:00

Jan.
Feb.

Dates
Jan. 3

31-Feb. 28
27-Mar. 20

Apr. 3-24
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Darker aspects of Art
by David Cocuzzi

Monroe Community College
alumni artist Peter Monacelli is
having a one-man show in the
library gallery.

The works consist of collage,
sparatic painting and minimal
design. They deal primarily with
social shortcomings and the vio-
lent past of our nation.

Their overall effectiveness can
readily be measured when one
becomes disgusted with the ex-
plicit descriptions of racial riot.
Wholesale slaughter of human
life is depicted as an economic
denominator during WW I. Vio-
lence and murder permeate the
show.

Yes, it is art I think. A documen-
tation of the darker aspects in
American histroy also purports
as a definition for the works.

At this point I must make clear
a personal bias towards th show.
Art is to enjoy, to appreciate, and
love. This is not to say its role a
soley escapist. Art should repres-
ent important concepts within a

culture. Ideally it would visually
stimulate one intoafit of achieve-
ment orientated behavior.

To be aware of history (sup-
posedly) insures oneself against
repeating it. To become wrapped
up in such aspects of American
history by ancient Greek civiliza-
tions is to reach the core of pes-
simism. This is in fact the
strength of the show.

Monacelli has so thoughtfully
reviewed WWI, the depression
famous murder trails, race roits,
immagrant discrimination, and
other such atrocities that one
becomes rather bored with the
whole approach. It is a solid show
though. It gets across the point
so strongly that our aesthetic
desires and expectations are
trounced into non-existence.

In this matter the show works.
It presents a view of America
most folks would rather forget.
Monacelli is saying for those of
us who care not to remember
"Yes it happened, and it has made
all the difference."

FII\E

Poet Gerald Stern performing an enjoyable reading in the theatre.

Free Form Poetry by Stern
Dave Cocuzzi

Gerald Stern, poet and teacher,
brought his poems in a free form
reading to Monroe Community

College Little Theatre on No-
vember 16.
Luck Life, the title of Stern's sec-
ond book won him the Lamont

Poetry Award for 1977. The
award, given by the Academy of
American Poets is one of the
most prestigious in the nation.

Originally from Pittsburgh,
Stern now lives in the rural town
of Easton, PA. He often finds the
backwoodsy environment
around his home an inspiration.
Many of his poems are about
nature and its interactions with
life. Stern's book deals effectively
with transforming what might
have been an obscure occur-
rance into powerful metaphors of
life itself.

Seeing the secret of life in a
dead animal smeared onto the
road is paradoxial. Yet Stern has
raised it to a metaphysical level in
his poem "Burying a Dead
Animal on the Way to New York".
"Don't flinch when you come
across a dead animal lying on the
road; you are being shown the
secret of life."

Reality of life is what these
poems of lucky life are about.
Stern's art comes alive in his ef-
fective and meaningful arrange-
ments of these realities and the
feelings which are a direct result
of life. It is clear that these poems
are born out of an intensely
aware and observant personality.

Utopia experienced at Dome Arena
by Richard Katz

On Saturday, November 12, the
Dome Arena was temporarily
transformed into Utopia. Roger
Powell, Todd Rundgren, Kasim
Sulton, and John Wilcox—
Utopia—enthralled what ap-
peared to be a sell-out audience.
The minture of a stage show
which took eighteen months to
develop and build, and some of
the most powerful instrumental
and vocal sounds in music today,
leads up to one of the best tours
to hit Rochester in some time.
Possibly the only unforunate as-
pect was that the concert was
held in the Dome.

One other less than perfect
thing was the opening act, Star
Castle. The only thing original
about them is their name. This
six-person band will never be a
supergroup because they appear
to be a cheap imitation of several
other groups that have made it
big like "Yes" and "E.L. & P." The
way they appear on stage is very
much like Steve Howe and the
keyboardist was dressed just like
Rick Wakeman right down to the
cape and the Middle Ages type
clothing.

Musically they are mimics. The
vocals and guitars are minor vari-
ations of the music of "Yes". The
keyboardist played very much
like Keith Emerson, only not as
good. In fact, the keyboard solo
sounded an awful lot like a poor
rendition of Tarkus.

The transition between bands
was made much more enjoyable
by the use of a new idea. They
showed a movie. There was an
approximatelyten minute long
animated film using Isao Tomi-
ta's version of the "Mars Move-
ment" from Hoist's Planet Sym-
phony. While the animation
wasn't the best, it was the best
way the time the movie was part
of Utopia's show and it is hoped
that other groups try something
similar.

As the movie ended, a new
sound filled the Dome. Utopia
was already on stage, having
come on during the film and was
starting the first set. The first set
was done in a simple style; no
fancy guitars, no portable syn-

thesizers, no pyramids nor
Sphinxes, just plain good music
played by four men who enjoy
their work.

After about a half hour of play-
ing, Utopia took a short break.
During this break, another ani-
mated cartoon was shown. The
motive behind this cartoon ap-
pears to be to hide the final prep-
arations of what must be one of
the most amazing stage shows in
the world today.

In 1972, Rundgren expe-
rienced a "Mystification". That is
he discovered Egyptian mythol-
ogy. Since Utopia's conception,
they have been influenced by this
mythology of the early Egyptian
culture., The stage shows this
influence by making use of a 25
foot tall pyramid which has al-
most the same angular dimen-
sions of the grear pyramid which
has almost the same angular di-
mensions of the great pyramid of
Cheops. Behind the pyramid is

binets or other monitoring devi-
ces visible. These are kept off-
stage in speaker stacks.

The second set is musically
superior to the first although not
by much. It almost seemed that
during the second set the
members of the band felt more
comfortable, more relaxed. It was
during this set that the specially
designed equipment came into
play. Both the lead guitar and the
bass guitar, played by Rundgren
and Sulton respectively, are
shaped like Ankhs, the Egyptian
sign for life. Both of these guitars
are obviously custom made. The
synthesizer, the "Powell Probe",
is also custom designed, this be-
ing done by the Utopian key-
boardist, Roger Powell. It is a
polyphonic synthesizer that is
worn over the shoulder like a
guitar, and is connected to six
synthesizers offstage. The key
board control weighs only eight
pounds and contains all the nee-

TODD RUNDGRENS

an eighteen foot tall replica of the
Sphinx, complete with paws and
headdress. The base of the py-
ramid contains running water
used by fountains, also housed in
the pyramid, during the drum
solo, fire effects used during the
synthesizer solo, and laser light
guides. The Sphinx is an engi-
neering masterpiece. The nose is
a fog generator pouring out bil-
lowing white clouds at just the
right moment. The eyes are in-
tensely bright strobe lights, and
the third eye is a scannin device
used with the lasers. One other
interesting thing about the stage
is that there are no speaker ca-

essary electronic controls. The
music of this set, when coupled
with the teatrics of the stage
show brought the entire crowd to
its collective feet.

The crowd remained on their
feet calling the quartet out for an
encore. The crowd continued to
cheer and ciap after the encore
so that Utopia had to return for a
second encore and even a third
one. After the third encore the
lights came on signalling the end
of one of the best concerts this
year UTOPIA DISCOGRAPHY:

Todd Rundgren's Utopia
Bearsville records 1974

Initiation
Bearville records 1975

Another Live—Todd Rundgrens
Utopia

Bearville Records 1975

Faithful
Bearsville Records 1976

Ra
Bearsville Records 1977

Oops—Wrong Planet
Bearsville Records 1977

Bus Stop a
hilarious performance

by Neil Harris

It was snowing at MCC over the
weekend. If you didn't see any of
it, then you missed Bus Stop, the
first MCC free theatre play of the
season. It was presented Thurs-
day, the 17th of November,
through the 19th at 8:00 p.m. and
Sunday at 3:00 p.m.

It was a blizzard that snowed in
five travelers at Grace's Diner in a
small town near Kansas City in
1955.

The story opens with Grace
(Tracy Worden), the owner of the
restaurant, and Elma, a waitress,
played brilliantly by Lauren
Spence waiting for the bus to
arrive.

The first one to come on stage
is Cherie (Jeanine Cultrara), a
loose chanteuse or songtress.
She has been abducted and put
on the bus against her will by an
egotistical young cowboy named
Bo who wants to marry her and
whisk her away to his ranch in
Montana. He has the ungounded
idea that she loves him because
she took his innocense on their
first and only date.

Next to appear is Dr. Lyman
(Roy Mars), a professor turned
alcoholic who falls in love with
Elma, the eternal virgin. Elma
tries to reason with him and psy-
choanalyze his problems.

The bus driver Carl (Jack
Aude) comes in out of the cold
and focuses his attention on
Grace. They eventually sneak up
to her apartment for an evening
interlude.

Will (Charles Gawley), the
town sheriff comes and goes
throughout the play trying to
keep things civil between Bo. and
Cherie. When the sheriff isn't
there, though, it is Bo's best
friend Virgil (James Van Houten)
that must keep the peace.

The play moves on and natu-
rally has a happy ending with
Cherie agreeing to marry Bo and
Elma keeping her virginity.

Everyone involved with the
production of Bus Stop obviously
worked very hard on scenery,
lighting, costumes, and sound
effects. The actors and actresses
themselves came through with a
virtually flawless and at many
time hilarious performance.

MCC GONG SHOW
Fri., Dec. 2nd

8:00 pm

Little Theatre
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Lyrics shine on Paradise Ballroom
by Brett Hawkes

Anyone who believes that
drummers can do nothing more
than drum has never met Graeme
Edge. Graeme, for ten years was
not only the master skinsman for
the Moody Blues, but he contrib-
uted some of the band's most
poetic lyrics, as well as a unique
combination of talents. Yet, as
those who have followed the
bearded Englishman's career
well know, his abilities range far
beyond his set of Ludwigs and his
pen, abilities quite evident in his
new album entitled Paradise Bal-
lroom.

A U.S. promotion tour followed
the release of Graeme'a debut
solo LP, Kick Off Your Muddy
Boots, in late 1975. Afterwards he
returned to his yacht, The Delia,
which lay docked in the Mediter-
ranean. From there he set sail for
the Bahamas. However, this was
more than a pleasure cruise; it
was a working adventure. In a
recent interview Mr. Edge said, "I
was fascinated by some of the
other writing methods/1 disco-
vered, especially the us^ of alter-
native chord structures. I also
uncovered a wealth of new drum-
ming styles, ranging from the
controlled but exhilarating ex-
citement of the Greeks to the
seemingly disjoint rhythm of the
Basques to the rhythms of the
Caribbean, where each island
had its own beat, be it calypso,
reggae, samba, or any of the oth-
ers..."

Synthesizing his new percus-
sive knowledge, Edge returned to
England in April, 1975, to lay
down the basic ideas for Paradise
Ballroom. Here, as on previous
works, he enlisted the Rock 'n'
Roll expertise of Adrian Gurvitz,
and they wrote the varied collec-
tion of songs that comprise

Graeme's new LP. Also on the
album are veteran keyboard wi-
zards Ann Odell (who just com-
pleted a tour with Brain Ferry)
and Blue Weaver (currently back-
ing the Bee Gees); along with B.J.
Cole, Pedal Steel, and Rebop on
Congas (who is best known for
his work with the Rolling Stones).

Besides some fantasmagoric
cover artistry to treat the eyes,
Paradise Ballroom compiles tal-
ent and involves music, clear,
well-conceived lyrics, and strong
balanced arrangements to treat
the ears. The record will appeal to
maore than one musical stylist
and if given the right media expo-

Edge and band carries the lis-
tener through its music without
ever rushing or overworking itself
on the listener. It's a mix of
Edge's Moody Blue past and an
expanding future. An Album that
would grace just about anyone's
collection.

The expanding genre of Jazz
Rock has yet another set of indi-
viduals to add to it unique and
talented elite. Rob Lumley, Percy
Jones, John Goodsall, Phil Col-
lins, and Morris Pert have banded
together in session to create a
new record work entitled Lives-
tock; and despite the group's
misleading name, Brand X, they

Cdi/c-o
sure the album should achieve
the wide recognition and sales it
deserves. Paradise Ballroom is
an album that provides both good
home listening and FM radio lis-
tening. It's basically a progres-
sive rock style, devoid of harsh,
hard rock sounds. The LP's title
cut is a more than adequate ba-
rometer for the whole album. It's
an excellent piece that carries a
wide range of market possibili-
ties. The music is strong and
clear with crisp, clean vocals and
lead guitar backed by entreating
percussion and mystical orches-
trial arrangements. Throughout
the album flows music, perhaps
not unlike a romanticized Medi-
terranean voyage; from an easy
tune of man's mortality called
'Human' through an excellent
song entitled "Caroline" which
carries old style sax licks, acous-
tic guitars and a flavoring of blues
to a fast,paced, heavy bassed cut,
"All's Fair in Love."

Paradise Ballroom by Graeme

produce material which is strictly
top shelf.

Based loosely around a jazz
flavored springboard which al-
lows for improvisation, Brand X
have incorporated five diverse
backgrounds into a cohesive
whole. All five members are jazz
afficionados, citing such heavies
as Charlie Mingus, Keith Trip-
pett, and Billy Cobham as in-
fluential. Yet unlike other jazz-
oriented bands, they have heavy
rock learnings. Rob Lumley be-
gan his musical career playing
blues with champion Jack Du-
pree, and later worked on Bo-
wies Spiders from Mars. In 1974
when his band Karess folded, he
began setting up the group which
was to be Brand X. Lumley be-
sides the Brand X experience
also co-wrote the RSO extrava-
ganza "Peter and The Wolf", pro-
duced an album for Isotope,
played keyboards for Curved Air,
worked on a project called "Mars-
cape" (as yet unfinished) and is

Dedication pays off for Evelyn
(Continued from Page 1)

aids ARA by getting trays bussed
and suggesting additions to reg-
ular services — for example, ad-
ding different foods to the menu,
a popcorn machine, and fresh
doughnut maker, as well as
gimmick-type offers such as
large coke glasses to keep with
the purchase of the beverage.

One other committee on which
Miss Graziano serves is the Mus-
cular Dystrophy Association
Committee, which was formed to
provide various money-raising
events for the MDA.

Evelyn not only is involved in
committee work but has a few
projects going of her own. One is
the grievance box located just
outside of her office in Building 3

(student center), Room 125. The
box is there in order to gain addi-
tional input from students. It's
been in operation for approxi-
mately one month, and accord-
ing to Miss Graziano, student
suggestions have been fairly
good, numbering about 25.

Evelyn plans on writing a
follow-up article to be published
here in the MD approximately
every other week. In her articles
she will mention the grievances
she has received and what action
can be or has been taken toward
resolving them.

Another project of the Student
Services Coordinator has been to
check prices in MCC's bookstore
and compare them with prices in

other area college bookstores.
Depending on the results, this
may lead to a price decrease
here.

When asked how she felt about
this year's government, Graziano
was very positive. "My job is eas-
ier because of the rest of the staff.
We are all doing more with Pierre
and Paul (Heroux) than on our
own. The staff seems to be more
organized, and we are working
together on lots of projects."

When asked what would im-
prove the student government,
Miss Graziano replied that "stu-
dent input is really needed for
help on grievances or any of the
committees including elections.
They don't realize it, but the stu-
dents are really important."

Intensive Russian language course

RUS 101/102 6 credits

1st half of
semester
RUS 101

T & Th 12

2nd half of
semester
RUS 102

:30 - 3:30

Rose in Concert

December 14th
(Wednesday)

12to1

(College Hour)

Little Theater

reading to produce Rod Argents
next LP. Guitarist and ex-
electronics student Percy Jones'
early musical career was a flop,
but after several years working
with Lumley on the "Peter and the
Wolf" epic. Goodsall's (who's
into the study of alpha waves and
solar psychosis) past experien-
ces rest with the groups Babylon,
Alan Bown, and Atomic Rooster.

Percussion expert Phil Collins
of Genesis also works as part of
the experience. Phil is responsi-
ble for much of the group's dy-
namics and enthusiasm. The final
member of this collarboration is
Trinity College graduate Morris
Pert. Honours graduate in Music
from Trinity, Edinburgh Univer-
sity, and the Royal Academy in
London. He worked two years
with famed percussionist Stomu
Yamashta after which he formed
an experimental music group
Suntreader. Morris, composer of

many symphonic and classical
scores, was drafted into Brand X
following his completion of the
music for the Young Vic Thea-
tre's production of Macbeth.

The album Livestock is Brand
X's second LP and remains hard
to describe outside of the word
unique. It carries no AM possi-
bles (outside of perhaps WHAM's
midnight to 6:00 a.m. show), in
fact in radio at all it holds limited
interests. It's more a home listen-
ing album that requires one's
attention to be enjoyed. This LP's
first cut, "Nightmare Patrol", ex-
emplifies the whole record. It sets
in with images of strange dar-
kness as drums beat in, followed
by soft but speeding guitar
sounds. Livestock is a series of
mystical trips with jazz guitar and
a rock beat. It's a session album
put together by musicians per-
haps more to please themselves
than to compromise to the
masses.

Shouting and Roaring
with Rush

by Sandy Zdanecis
Although A.C.D.C. didn't show

up to play due to the lead singer
having a throat ailment, the con-
cert still was good. By 8:15 there
was a full-house at the War Mem-
orial.

Crawler, formerly Back Street
Crawler, opened the show at 8:30
with a song that emphasized the
keyboards. Following that came
"Come on Runnin'," "Never
Loved a Woman," and "Lose My
Guitar". They set a good mood
for Rush.

Crawler is Terry-Wilson-
Slessor on vocals, Terry Wilson
on bass, John Bandrick on key-
boards, Tony Braunagel on per-
cussions, and Geoffrey White-
man on guitar. Terry Slessor and
Geoffrey are British while the
others are all from Texas.

Rush was greeted by a stand-

gave the corwd a sample of the
light effects for the rest of the
night.

Next came the song "Farewell
to Kings" which stepped up the
enthusiasm of an already enthu-
siastic audience. They opened
this song with two clowds of
smoke and a fantastic light show.
Following this came "You Don't
Get Something for Nothing" and
"Signus X" which displayed a
really fine light show. "Closer to
the Heart,"— the next song, fea-
tured Alex Lifeson on guitar in a
purple light. Ending the sche-
duled show were the songs "An-
them" and "2112".

The audience, seeming not to
like a one hour show by Rush,
made enough noise to call the
group back for an encore includ-
ing "Working Man", "Fly By
Night", "In The Mood", and a

ing full-house who were shout-
ing, roaring and had every match
and lighter lit. They opened with
some songs from their second
album, including "Bastile Day,"
"Lakeside Park," and "By Torand
the Snow Dog" which kept the
crowd standing. Next came "Xa-
nadu" from their new album
which was accented by dry ice
"fog" rolling on to the stage from
the elevated drum stage and
green light filtering down onto
Geddy and Alex. This number

drum solo by Neil.
Rush proceeded to say good

night and walked off stage only to
have to come back for the second
and last encore. The song was
"Cinderella Man", and with a little
encouragement from Geddy, the
audience was clapping. It ended
with a huge flash of white lights
and two cloudbursts of smoke.

Rush is Alex Lifeson on guitars;
Geddy Lee on guitar, vocals and
keyboards; and Neil Peait on per-
cussions.

Consider IDC 120
Russian Art, Literature & Music!!!

3-credit course in English studying Russian
heritage through Russian musical recordings,

art masterpieces, and literature excerpts.

M — W — F 11-12
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SPORTS
Corning Tournament

Pool Records Qrapplers Capture Second
^m m • • • • •Established

by Kathy Browne
Thirteen pool records were es-

tablished by the MCC swimmers,
as they defeated Eisenhower
Co'lege, 72-40, in thefirstcollege
meet ever held in the new MCC
pool.

Mark Warren
Mark Warren, Captain; Tim

Frey, and Ed Walrath were all
double winners and set pool re-
cords as well as breaking existing
school records. Warren broke

Other outstanding performan-
ces were turned in from Ann
Schippers in the 1000 free and
500 free, Doug Taylor in the 50
free, Chris Tobey in the 100 and
200 breaststroke, John Topping
and Dale Sampsell in the 200 fly.
All these swimmers swam their
individual career bests by many
seconds. Schippers trimmed an
amazing 44 seconds from her
previous best in the 1000 free-
time.

Swimmer

Of The

Week

1

The Monroe Community Col-
lege Wrestling Team opened its
season on Friday, November 18
and Saturday, November 19 by
capturing second place in the
Third Annaul Corning Thanks-
giving Invitational Wrestling
Tournament at Corning Com-
munity College. TheTournament
featured twenty-three (23) teams
including Cuyahoga West Com-
munity College from Cleveland,
Ohio, the eventual winner, who
had won the National JuniorCol-
lege Championship in 1976 and
placed fifth nationally last year.
The top ten teams finished as
follows:

TEAM POINTS
1. Cuyahoga West C.C. 128
2. Monroe C.C. 120
3. Delhi Agric. & Tech. 93'/2
4. Alfred Agric. & Tech. 90'/4
5. Binghamton(Fresh.&Soph.) 70
6. Buffalo U.(Fresh.&Soph.) 9VA
7. Cobleskill Agric. & Tech. 41
8. Niagara County C.C. 39
9. Corning C.C. 39

10. Broome C.C. 35%

The final championship
matches for 5th place, 3rd place
and 1 st place in each weight class
were filled with excitement as the
Tribunes made a dramatic at-
tempt to catch the tournament
champs. Several Monroe
wrestlers won key bouts to con-

! tribute to the close finish. The

two most notable individual ac-
complishments were by sopho-
mores Dave Stulpin and Harry
Allerton. Stulpin defeated Bob
Hilfiger of Delhi by a score of 5-2

Harry Allerton

in the finals and was crowned the
champion at 142 pounds. Aller-
ton won a thrilling victory in the
finals at 158 pounds by pinning a
very formidable opponent in Stan
Garey of Cuyahoga West Com-
munity College in a time of 2:34.

The Monroe wrestlers finished
with six (6) other place winners
including one 2nd, four 3rd and
one 5th. Sophomore and co-
captain Lamont Banks lost in the
finals at 177 pounds to Charles
Koz of Cuyahoga West Commun-
ity College. Freshman Shane
Graham defeated Marc Wilson of
Alfred Ag. and Tech. for 2-1 for

3rd place at 134 pounds; sopho-
more and co-captain Al Barber
defeated Bruce Meyers also of
Alfred 9-5 for 3rd place at 150
pounds; freshman Chuck Gior-
dano defeated Fred Lipponer of
Binghamton by a forfeit for 3rd
place at 167 pounds and sopho-
more Paul Carr pinned Darrell
Hamilton of Cuyahoga West
Community College for third
place in a time of 2:09 at heavy-
weight. Freshman Dale Oliver
pinned Ron Moscia also of Cuya-
hoga West Community College
for 5th place in a time of 1:29 at
142 pounds and also collected a
trophy for the "most pins in the
least time" with four pins in a total
time of 13.06. Although they did
not place, several other Tribune
wrestlers performed extremely
well combining to win several
bouts. They included Shane
Cook, Terry Roe, Doug Lynn,
Dan Rosa and John Guchone.

When asked about the team's
performance, Coach Ron Kos-
tecke remarked, "I am extremely
pleased with the way they
wrestled and I look forward with a
great deal of optimism to a suc-
cessful season."

He also added that "Harry Al-
lerton is the most amazing
wrestler I've ever seen. He never
ceases to astound me. I think he's
from another planet."

Ed Walrath

Dave Pesch's 1000 yard freestyle
by six seconds with a time
10:41.73. Pesch is this year's cap-
tain of the Geneseo Swim Team
and a former MCC captain and
All-American swimmer. Ed Wal-
rath defeated Tim Frey's school
record in the200yard backstroke
with a time of 2:06.36. Frey's mark
was set in the Nationals last year
at 2:09.88. Captain Tim Frey
swam the 200 I.M. with a fine time
of 2:07.61.

Tim Frey

Tim Frey's fine performance in
the 200 yard I.M. with a time of
2:07.61 has earned him
"Swimmer of the Week". Tim,
who was recently elected Swim
Team Captain, holds school re-
cords in the 200 I.M., 200 back
and 400 I.M. Frey is a sophomore
in Recreation and plans to attend
West Virginia next year. He was
the former Captain and swim-
ming star at Irondequoit High
School.

RESULTS:

400 Med. Relay

1000Free:

200 Free:

50 Free:

200 I.M.:

One Meter Diving:

200 Fly:

100 Free:

200 Back:

500 Free:

200 Breast:

3 Meter Diving:

MCC vs. EISENHOWER

1st Ed Walrath
Chris Tobey
Tim Frey
Doug Taylor

1st Mark Warren
2nd Ann Shippers
3rd Gary Austin
1st Ed Walrath
2nd John Topping
4th Kathy Browne
1st Doug Taylor
2nd Roger Sumner
3rd Dale Sampsell
1st Tim Frey
3rd Matt Kime
1st Bill Gorenflo
3rd Kathy Browne 11
1st John Topping
2nd Dale Samsell
1st Doug Taylor
EX. Tim Frey
1st Ed Walrath
3rd Matt Kime
5th Kathy Browne
1st Mark Warren
2nd Gary Austin

3:59.04-pool record
10:41.73-pool and

school record

1:54.18-pool record

23.96-pool record

2:07.67-pool record

135.83-poo; record
1.15 (two judges)

2:34.57-pool record

52.40-pool record
2:06.36-pool and

school record

5:12.41-pool record

3rd Ann Schippers
1st Chris Tobey
2nd Matt Kime
3rd Cliff Smith

2:33,65-pool record

65:00

/port/ calendar
Swimming

Sat., Dec. 3 Orange C.C. Mercer 1:00 p.m.

Wrestling
Sat., Dec. 3 Niagara Tourney Away 4:00 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 4 Niagara Tourney Away 10:00 a.m.

Men's Basketball
Thurs., Dec. 1 Morrisville C.C. Away 8:00 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 3 Broome C.C. Home 2:00 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 7 Erie C.C. Home 8:00 p.m.

INDOOR
SOCCER

TOURNAMENT

D E C . 1 8 t h

IN THE
M.C.C.

GYMNASIUM

WATCH
THE M.D.

FOR UPCOMING
INFORMATION

ON THE
1977

M.C.C.
SWIMATHON

The Dream Merchant Ltd.

Custom Printed T-Shirts
Paraphernalia

Black lights, Posters
Pipes, Papers

Gift Items

DAILY:12-9 pm, S u n d a y s l - 5 pm

2083 E. HENRIETTA ROAD

Near Suburban Plaza
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SPORTS
brief/

Hockey Team
Loses

by Dave Stuessel
The MCC Club Hockey team made a surprising showing

before being beaten by St. John Fisher on Sunday, November
13, 6-3.

The final score was really not indicative of the true closeness
of the game. After the first period, the score was MCC-1, St.
John Fisher-0, on a goal by freshman Dave McTigue.

After scores by second year men John Kane and Joe Ulterino,
Fisher trailed by a score of 3-0. By the end of the second period
that lead was cut to 3-2. Fisher then added four more tallies in
the last period to win the game.

This was MCC's first game of the season. Turning in solid
performances in goal were sophomore Jeff Meredith and new-
comer Dick Metzger. Both goalies turned away several scoring
attempts.

A few MCC rooters were noticed at the game. The team
greatly appreciated their enthusiasm. The next game is at
Lakeshore Rinks at 9:00 p.m. on December 2.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

10th ANNUAL HARVEST RELAY RESULTS

SECOND PLACE FINISH
200 Yard Med. Relay (FR.) 1:50.663
Matt Kime, Chris Toby, Roger Sumner, Rick Plimpton

THIRD PLACE FINISH
300 Yard Back Relay 2:59.238
Tim Frey, Matt Kime, Ed Walrath

500 Yard Crescendo Relay 4:32.028
Doug Taylor, Rick Plimpton, Ed Walrath, Mark Warren

FOURTH PLACE FINISH
300 Yard Breast Relay 3:44.358
Chris Tobey, Doug Taylor, John Topping

800 Yard FR. Relay 7:46.819
Tim Frey, Rick Plimpton, Ed Walrath, Mark Warren

Diving Relay
Kathy Browne & Bill Gorenflo

142.85

400 Yard Med. Relay 4:01.227
Ed Walrath, Chris Tobey, Tim Frey, Mark Warren

400 Yard I.M. Relay 4:03.022
Tim Frey, Matt Kime, Doug Taylor, Ed Walrath

FIFTH PLACE FINISH
200 Yard Free Relay (FR) 1:36.867
Dale Sampsell, Roger Sumner, Mark Warren, Rick Plimpton

SIXTH PLACE FINISH
300 Yard Fly Relay 3:13.340
John Topping, Dale Sampsell, Roger Sumner

400 Yard Free Relay 3:37.907
John Topping, Doug Taylor, Mark Warren, Rick Plimpton

Harvest Relays

Monroe Community College Pool

November 19, 1977

FINAL RESULTS

TEAM SCORING

1. Cortland , , . . 160
2. Niagara 148
3. Geneseo 146
4. Monroe CC 130
5-Rl .T 123
6. Alfred Tech 114
7. U of Rochester 65
8. Alfred U 42

Legends"Rebound"

'OLD MEN' DOMINATE
by Sarah Rohlin

In a benefit basketball game
Nov. 17 a group of former high
school stars (Living Legends)
defeated the M.C.C. Tribunes
115-108.

The game was played to raise
money for the MCC National
Trips and Tournament funds for
athletics and for the Lewis Street
Center. Both groups made about
$400 profit.

The Tribunes were lead by
Mike Shonker's 24 points includ-
ing 8-for-8 from the line. David
Everett scored 25 points for the
Legends.

Legends' star Willie Grimes
continually drove to the basket

for his 17 points. Norman
Bounds was the defensive star
for the Legends, denying the
Tribunes the inside pass and
forcing the miss of many easy
shots.

While the Legends had their
share of stars, the Tribunes coun-
tered.

Shoniker drove to the basket
against any and all Legends, Ed
Binion had his share of offensive
punch with a stuff and 17 points.
Mike Ricketts was all over the
Legends offensively and defen-
sively. Offensively he had 18
points but equally as important
he was consistently blockinq the
Legends' shots.

There were the standard plays
and passes but also the spectac-
ular. The Binion stuff, Ricketts
passing off underneath, the Fred
Forbes behind the back pass, the
round the rim basket.

Legend Coach Mauro Panag-
gio sat calmly by as his Legends
took control of the game after the
first five minutes. Using his well-
known coaching techniques —
inserting a sub when Dick Kraft
was puffing like an old man, or
sitting his starting five down for
most of the second half, resting
them to keep them fresh to play
the last five minutes to secure the
victory against a much younger
Tribune team.

BOX SCORES (Total Points)

"Living Legends" Game

LEGENDS
Everett 25, Hunter 18, Grimes 17, Richardson 14, Bounds 13,
Gamble 12, Butler 4, Kraft 4, Moss 4, Demars 2, Forbes 2

TRIBUNES

Shoniker 24, Douglas 20, Ricketts 18, Binion 15, Doktor7,
Vanderwall 5, Bridges 4, Serron 4, Edinger 5, Delgatti 2,

Lewis 2, Nolan 2, Perry 2

Jamestown Tournament (Two Game Totals)
Vanderwall — 40 Shoniker — 10
Doktor — 33 Delgatti — 8
Douglas — 26 Nolan — 8
Binion — 14 Lewis — 4
Bridges —12 Perry — 4

MCC STUDENTS
SKIING AT BRISTOL MOUNTAIN

FOR P.E. CREDIT

WHEN: Tuesday and Friday Nights
Starting January 24

COST: $59.00
See Mr. Kress Room 10-106

for more information
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TEQUILA NIGHT
Antelope Freeway Pub 8:30 - 11:45

FREE ADMISSION
December 9 Coffee House

December 2, Friday
Band in the Pub

Black Student Union
Black Student Union will be having a grand time in the Pub with a community

band by the name or Cross Collateral which will keep us entertained from 1:30
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Admission FREE — so come on out and get down with the B.S.U. Join in and
be one of the family!

January 8-14
Chalet $155 Motel $140

The Poignant,
incredible
Story of
A Man
Whose Two
Worlds
Collide!

in the theatre

TUES DEC 6 at 8:3Oi

Interested in a Cross-Country Ski Group?

Contact B. Glickman, Biology Dept.,

via mailbox
or

Room 8-202

Cross-Country Ski Group

Christmas Party Disco Dec 16 From 5.00 -12.00 PM. in the Pub

Mt. Sutton Ski Club
spaces available

sign up now at SA desk


